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NAVAL

In spite of stiff enemy resistance and air interference troops with

their supplies and equipment continue to be disembarked on the beaches in the

Salerno area by the Royal and United States Navies, working under Vice-

Admiral Henry K. Hewitt, U.S.N,

Bombardment of enemy positions "by strong forces of cruisers and

destroyers continues# In one day one United States cruiser fired 355 rounds

on enemy tanks and machine gun nests.

Allied naval forces continue to assist army movements into the Taranto

area, and the advance of the 8th Army on the coast of Calabria.

The island of Capri was occupied by an Allied force during the

afternoon of September 12. The defence of the island remains with the

Italian naval and military authorities, who are co-operating with ours.

ARMY

Bitter fighting continues in the 5th Army sector between Salerno and

Agroppoli. Determined counter attacks have been carried out by both sides*

In some places our troops have been forced to yield ground, but now positions

are being consolidated and reinforcements continue to arrive rapidly.

Support provided by naval units and our air forces is excellent.

To the south the 8th Amy continues to make progress, and our troops

have reached. Belvedere on the west coast road.

In the Taranto sector operations are proceeding according to plan*

AIR

During the night of September 13/14 and throughout yesterday heavy,

medium and light bombers, fighter-bombers and fighters of the North West

African Air Forces in their most intensive and concentrated operations to

date, attacked roads and railways, enemy positions, transport and troop

concentrations at numerous points around the Salerno area.

Night bombers continued the attack after darkness.

Six enemy aircraft were destroyed during the period. None of our

aircraft is missing*


